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Abstract - Thb paper proposes a parallel Fauy C-Mean 
(FCM) algorithm for image segmentation. The sequential 
FCM algorithm is computationally intensive and has 
significant memory requirements. For many applications 
such as medical image segmentation and geographical 
image analysis that deal with large size images, sequenrial 
FCM is very slow. In our parallel FCM algorithm, dividing 
the compatations among the processors and minimizing the 
need for accessing secondary storage, enhance the 
performance and efficiency of image segmentation task as 
compared to the sequential algorithm 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Clustering is the process of grouping a data set in a way 
that the similarity between data withim a cluster is maximized 
while the similarity between data of different clusters is 
minimized [2]. Clustering is used for pattem recognition in 
image processing, and usually requires a high volume of 
computation. This high volume computation requires 
considerable amount of memory which may lead to frequent 
disk access, making the process inefficient. With the 
development of affordable high performance parallel systems, 
parallel algorithms may be utilized to improve performance 
and efficiency of such tasks. 
To recognize a given pattem in an image various 
techniques can be utilized, but in general two broad categories 
of classifications have been made: unsupervised techniques 
and supervised techniques. In unsupervised classification 
methods, data items that are to be clustered are not pre- 
classified while in supervised clustering the data points are 
pre-classified. One of the well-known unsupervised 
algorithms that has been applied to many applications is fuzzy 
c-mean (FCM) [I]. FCM is sensitive to initial guess with 
respect to speed and stability 161. The extensive computation 
and memory requirement needed for executing FCM is a big 
hurdle which we have tried to overcome in this paper. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follow. Section 2, 
gives a short overview of fuzzy c-mean algorithm for pattem 
recognition. In Section 3, image segmentation and the need for 
pattern recognition in image processing is described. Section 
4, presents the parallel FCM algorithm for image clustering 
and its implementation issues. In section 5 ,  performance of 
the algorithm is evaluated and discussed. Finally, section 6 
concludes the paper. 
11. Fuzzy C-MEAN ALGORITHM 
Fuzzy c-mean algorithm is one of the best !mown fuzzy 
clustering algorithms which is classified as constrained soil 
clustering algorithm [I]. A soft clustering algorithm fmds a 
soft partition of a given data set by which an element in the 
data set may partially belong to multiple clusters, Moreover, 
there is a constraint on the function that the membership 
degree of a point in all the clusters adds up to 1. 
Consider X to be a set of n data points, 
X = { x , , x  ,,..., xo.,} and P to be a set of k clusters such 
that P = {c,, cI ,..., ck.,}. Each of the data points such as xi 
may belong to one or more clusters depend on its degree of 
membership. Point xi belongs to cluster cj as long as its degree 
of membership to cj, produced by membership 
functionp . (xi),ismorethanzero. 
Clustering a data set requires fmdmg the center of each 
cluster and deciding to which cluster each point belongs to. In 
FCM to fmd the center of a cluster, the sum of the distance 
between points in the cluster and its center is used as criterion. 
The criteria is represented by an objective function, J, which 
needs to be minimized with respect to P, a fuzzy c-partition of 
the data set, and V, a set of K prototypes for cluster centers 
CJ 
(VI): 
The formula incorporates fuzzy membership degree pc 
and an additional parameter m, as a weighted exponent for the 
fuzzy membership. Parameter m is the value that determines 
the degree to which partial members of cluster affect the 
clustering results. xi is the value of the data point under 
consideration and vj is the center of clustercj. At the 
beginning of the process V is initialized with some prototype 
values that get updated during the process. 
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The function J is minimized by using the following 
equations for updating the membership degrees and V 
iteratively until \Vi - Vi.11 < e. 
(2) 1 
&I (Xi ) = I 
Where l < l < k  and l < i < n  
(3) 
It can be analyzed that these two equations cany heavy 
computational load for large data sets such as high resolution 
pictures which requires availability of large memory [2]. 
Unavailability of enough memory for the computation may 
cause the utilization of slower storage unites which in turn 
causes further slow down of the process. The parallel 
algorithm given in section 3 seeks to reduce the computational 
load and increase main memory availability by dividing the 
computation and data among multiple processes. This will not 
only speed up the process, but also ensure that the 
computation can be done in the main memory, thus reduces 
disk access during the process. 
111. IMAGE SEGMENTATION 
Extraction of useful information from an image is called 
image analysis. The most important step in image analysis is 
image segmentation [7]. By segmenting the image various 
pattems of interest may be discovered. In the area of pattern 
recognition and image processing, unsupervised clustering is 
often used to perform the task of "segmenting" an image [I]. 
The pixels on an image are partitioned in regions that 
correspond to different objects or different faces of object in 
the image [I]. It has been found that gray scale feature values 
offers better discemable results than the RGB counterpart [8]. 
For the purpose of this paper and for proof of concept, a color 
to gray scale conversion scheme was devised according to the 
following straightforward mapping equation: 
Y =0.3 R + 0.6 G +0.1 B (4) 
Y denotes the pixel values of the gray scale image. The 
conversion of RGB to grey scale reduces the data size by a 
factor of 3 since only Y is used as the pixel attribute for 
clustering instead of RGB. 
The results obtained by applying FCM on a grey scale 
image file need to be defuzzified to obtain the resultant output 
image file. The defuzzification process begins by transforming 
the fmal membership function matrix back to image by 
deciding to which cluster each pixel belongs. The decision on 
which cluster a pixel belongs to is made based on the 
winniig pci , i.e. selecting the cluster for which the pixel has 
the highest degree of membership. If a pixel belongs to ci, 
then it will be painted with the color code of cluster i; the 
resulting image will be partitioned by color-coded regions. 
This reversed mapping process forms the dehwification task. 
The next step is to map these color-coded regions to the 
original image clusters. Color-to-image mapping is an 
arbitrary process arranged at one's discretion. In this 
implementation, we colored the darker colored pixel cluster by 
white color and the lighter colored pixels cluster by black 
color and finally the pixel in the original file is painted as 
black or white depending on the membership function into the 
output file[3]. 
IV. PARALLEL Fuzzy C-MEAN ALGORITHM 
Improving the performance of the FCM based image 
segmentation by distributing computation and main memory 
usage was the main objective for design and implementation 
of this parallel FCM application. This algorithm is designed 
for an OSCAR cluster using SPMD model and Message 
Passing Interface (MF'I). 
This parallel FCM algorithm divides the image pixels 
equally among the processors so that each processor handles 
n/p data points (n is the total number of pixels and p is the 
number of processors involved in the computation). The fuzzy 
membership function (2) is distributed among the processors 
and is used for the calculation of the degree of membership, 
p&), only for the local data set. By dividing the data set 
among p processors the likelihood of carrying out the 
computation only on the main memory of the processors and 
without the need to access secondary storage will be 
increased. This enhances the performance and efficiency as 
compared to FCM algorithm. 
We now describe the algorithm as follows. For 
given(X,C,m,& ),where X = { x , , x ,  ,.......__ x".~} i sase tofn  
data points, C = {co,c, ......... c ~ . ~ }  is the set of k clusters to 
be formed, m is a weight that determines the degree to which 
partial members of a cluster affect the clustering results, and E 
(a vector of k E )  indicates the precision of the results, we 
haveV = {vo,v, ______... V~.,}, a set of k centers of the clusters 
andM = ~ , ( x ~ )  ,..., ~ ~ ( x "  . l ) , . . . , ~ ~ . , ( x ~ ) , . . . , ~ ~ . ~ ( x " . ~ ) } , a  
vector of membership degrees for each point to each cluster. 
The algorithm will take the following steps: 
On the initiatine vrocessor: 
1. Divide X into n/p subsets and send each subset to a 
participating processor using a one to all personalized 
broadcast. 
2. One to all broadcast Vector Y. 
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On each narticinatine processor: 
3. calculate: 
- 
X,P* 
X(".Pj*) 4 
X "  
L = A " x  : 
4 ( P i d + I J  
. - 
n n 
P P 
where O<i</c-l, -xpid </i--X(p,,+1), and 
0 5 Pid 5 p-1. AK,O is a member of matrix A ,  partial 
membership matrix. 
4. calculate: 
(7) 
where L is a vector of k values which form the partial 
numerator of the equation that calculates V in step 7. 
6. Perform all reduce operation for L and Q to form final 
numerator L' and fmal denominator Q'. 
7. for 0 5 i 5 k-1 calculate: 
~ ' [ i ]  V [ i ]  = - 
Q'[il 
8. If V(nrrrent) - V(praii0us) 2 E then go to step 2. If the 
difference between previous and new clusters' center vector 
is less than E then stop. 
This algorithm was implemented on a Red Hat based 
cluster with nine nodes implemented using OSCAR (Open 
Source Cluster Application Resource) software package. 
Pentium IV Lmux box with 1 GB memory was used as the 
head node while the other 8 nodes were identical Pentium 2 
GHz Linux boxes each with 750 MB memory. In our program, 
we used C programming language and Massage Passing 
Interface (LAM-MPI). Next paragraph provides some more 
details about our implementation. 
In our program, before the start of parallel FCM process, 
color images are converted to grey scale image (Fig. 1). The 
conversion of the color image to gray is actually a filtering 
pre-stage that drops unnecessary information from the image 
for low resolution segmentation tasks. We did not parallelize 
the implementation of this step. 
To divide the image file among p processors, it is cut 
horizontally into equal blocks of h/p rows where h presents 
number of the rows in the image. The image height is not 
always an integral multiple of the number of processors. The 
remaining rows cannot be greater than n - 1, therefore they are 
divided among the processors starting with the processor 
having the lowest ID. For example, if the image size is 270 
and there are 4 processors each processor gets 67 rows and 2 
rows are left, so processor 0 and processor 1 each get 1 extra 
remaining row. In addition, the weight component (m) was set 
to 2. AAer the completion of the computation of the centers of 
the clusters and final degree of membership matrix, 
accordance to the parallel algorithm discussed above, each 
processor defuzzifies its local data and sends it back to the 
initiating processor. The initiating processor, in tum, writes 
the received data into the output file to form the segmented 
image. 
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION 
In this section, we report the performance evaluation of the 
parallel FCM algorithm against a sequential FCM, both 
executed on our OSCAR cluster (mentioned earlier). Parallel 
and sequential FCM algorithms were used to segment three 
different images sized from 155KB to 12 MB to a black and a 
white cluster (Fig. 2). 
The first image (image 1) was 155KB, 270 x 200 pixels, 24 
bit RGB image. For this image, which is a fairly small one, the 
speed up of the parallel FCM program with 2 processors was 
about 1.1 which was increased by increasing the numher of 
the processors to no more than 2.2 for seven processors and 
then slightly declined for 8 and 9 processors. The decrease of 
speed up for more number of processors (after 7) was due to 
the small size of the image that caused the communication 
cost to exceed the computation cost. Next, a larger size image, 
with 800x600 pixels and size of 1.37MB, was used ( iage2) .  
The sequential algorithm took 12.41 seconds to segment the 
image, while the parallel algorithm with 9 processors took 
only 1.55 seconds giving a speedup of 8. We then segmented 
an image of dimensions 2580x1720 pixels and of sue  12.6 
MEJ (image3). For a single processor the image was 
segmented in 115.80 sec, while the parallel algorithm with 9 
processors took only 12.90 sec. Therefore, a speedup of 8.97 
was achieved, which indicates an efficiency factor close to 1. 
This speed up efficiency factor is due to reduced disk access 
and parallel computation on image data. The speed up gained 
by using the parallel FCM algorithm (with different number of 
processors) for segmentation of the above images is depicted 
in Fig. 3. 
As the results in Fig. 3 reflect, the speedup obtained for 
images over 1MB of size justifies the use of the parallel FCM 
algorithm. Moreover, for oversized images this algorithm 
could achieve super h e r  speed up which reflects the decrease 
of disk access. 
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VI. CONCLUSION 
We provided a scalable parallel algorithm to improve the 
performance of fuzzy c-mean algorithm for image 
segmentation. The algorithm was implemented on an OSCAR 
cluster with nine nodes and achieved significant performance 
improvements for images with over 1MB of size. Decreasing 
the number of disk access, parallel FCM algorithm could even 
achieve super liners speed up. Practical applications for this 
algorithm include medical image segmentation and 
geographical image analysis among many others. Future 
works can attempt to use this algorithm for practical purposes 
in particular applications. 
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Fig. 1 Original color image (Lctl) and 
Fig. 2 Conversion of Gray scalc image 
gray scale converted image (righl). 
: (Icfl) to segmented black and white 
image (right) 
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Fig. 3 Speed up ofparallel FCM algorithm far clustering images 1.2, and 3 to 
black and white. 
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